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of Colleges and Schools 
Commission on Col-
leges, which Wheelan leads, 
oversees accreditation for 
schools in 11 Southern 
states, including Kentucky. 
Before that, she was sec-
retary of education for the 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
and was president of North-
ern Virginia Community 
College, one of the largest 
community colleges in the 
United States. 

It’s that background that 
has familiarized her with 
the students who enroll in 
community colleges.

“We have right now, 
as community colleges, a 
wonderful opportunity to 
shine,” she said. “Everyone 
is depending on us to train 
the work force.”

Technology obviously 
will play a major role, but 
so should nurturing and 
academic support. 

“Even though technol-
ogy has changed the way 
students learn, it hasn’t 
changed how students feel 
about learning,” she said. 

Students are more 
acquainted with technology, 
such as the computers they 
carry on their hips in the 
form of smartphones, but 
they don’t quite know what 
to do with that information, 
Wheelan said. 

And the jobs they are 
competing for are totally 
different than the ones held 
by their parents — if those 
jobs exist anymore at all.

“The labor market has 

changed, and the qualifica-
tions of students have had 
to change,” she said. 

Wheelan said she had 
once dreamed of becoming 
a check-out clerk. Now, she 
said, people use machines 
to check out.

The people needed to 
fill 2 million job vacancies 
just aren’t out there, she 
said. Those jobs require 
more math and science than 
students are taking.

“Not only don’t we have 
as many people in the work 
force, but 30 percent of the 
students are not graduating 
from high school,” Wheelan 
said. “We don’t have enough 
people to pull from and 
don’t have enough who are 
qualified. 

“We have to step up to 
make sure they leave us 
prepared.”

Community colleges need 
to provide extra support for 
those students, she said.

“They need us to know 
they can succeed,” she 
said. “They need us to put 

in that extra time to listen 
to things that don’t have 
a thing to do with their 
course work.”

The students need people 
in their lives who push them, 
who use tried-and-true strat-
egies we all used in the past 
to learn, and who are role 
models who aren’t necessar-
ily rock stars or athletes. 

“We have to go back to 
the ’60s, where people cared 
about each other,” she said. 
“We have to care about this 
generation, not because we 
are educators, but because 
our nation’s economy 
 depends on it. 

“We are more of a 
socially engaged society 
than we are a hard-working 
society. We have to help our 
students understand that.”

We have to have all in-
stitutions of higher learning 
understand that.

Merlene Davis: (859) 231-3218. 
Email: mdavis1@herald-leader.
com. Twitter: @reportmerle.  
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his abilities and often end 
up failing, which is why 
the research also finds that 
people with high self-esteem 
are especially prone to 
depression. In other words, 
depression is not necessarily 
the consequence of having 
too little self-esteem, but 
rather having too much. 

 Teachers were told 
that constant praise would 
elevate academic perfor-
mance, but social scientists 
have found that people with 
high self-esteem consis-
tently underperform. They 
believe anything they do is 
worthy of merit; therefore, 
they tend not to put forth 
their best efforts. It is worth 
mentioning that as praise 
in schools has gone up, test 
scores have gone down. 

 And so, and once again, 
we discover that there is 

nothing new under the sun. 
The traditional ideal of hu-
mility and modesty appears 
to be the most functional 
state of self-regard. That 
should humble folks who 
believe that new ideas are 
better than old ones (but it 
won’t). 

 History is replete with 
humble and modest people 
who accomplished great 
things. George Washington 
and Abraham Lincoln are 
two outstanding examples. 
Their accomplishments 
were not the result of think-
ing highly of themselves, 
but of dedication to causes 
much larger than them-
selves. 

 Besides, I will propose 
that courage, not self-
confidence, is what parents 
should be attempting to 
help their children develop. 
The research strongly sug-
gests that self-confident 
people either are (a) hesi-
tant to take on challenges 

unless they believe they are 
going to succeed, (b) so 
sure of succeeding that they 
foolishly expose themselves 
and others to high risk 
situations. By all accounts, 
George Armstrong Custer 
possessed very high self-
esteem. 

 Courage, on the other 
hand, is the willingness to 
take on a task even if one 
knows he or she may not 
succeed. It is the willing-
ness to fight the good fight 
even when the odds are 
stacked against you. These 
are people who make great 
sacrifices for noble causes. 
Think Martin Luther King. 

 America needs more 
Kings. Unfortunately, we 
appear to be raising lots of 
Custers. 

Family psychologist John 
Rosemond answers parents’ 
questions on his website at www.
rosemond.com. 

MCT INFORMATION SERVICES 
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among those who live the lon-
gest. Many of them, she said, 
“follow a series of good health 
habits” such as exercising and 
eating a balanced diet. 

She said a positive per-
sonality seems to be another 
common thread. 

“They seem to have an 
increased level of happiness,” 
she said. That doesn’t mean 
that life has not thrown 
centenarians their share of 
tough times. But, she said, 
they seem to have an ability 
to come back after difficul-
ties with a continued positive 
outlook. 

With the first baby boom-
ers having turned 65 last 
year, she said, that demo-
graphic tidal wave is likely 
to change a lot about how 
seniors are seen and treated 
for the better, although it also 
will create health challenges. 

Sanders-Brown is a major 
force in research on Alzheim-
er’s. Van Eldik said the per-
centage of American families 
dealing with Alzheimer’s and 
other forms of dementia will 
continue to grow, increasing 
the demand for services for 
that population. 

People who have reached 
ages 95 to 100 without seri-
ous complications of demen-
tia will probably be OK, she 
said.

And, she said, there is 

good news for those who are 
decades away from hitting 
the 100 mark. It’s never too 
late to start good habits that 
can contribute to a long, 
healthy life, or to help the 
older folks you love make the 
most of their time. 

Obviously, exercise and 
diet are important. But ex-
ercise doesn’t need to mean 
preparing for a marathon, 
she said. Chair exercises or 
a walk are simple exercises 
that most people are able to 
handle.

It’s also important for all of 
us, especially senior citizens, 
to stay intellectually engaged, 
she said. That includes trying 
new things. Again, she said, it 

doesn’t have to be something 
on a grand scale. It could be 
something as simple as trying 
out a new restaurant, reading 
a new author or mastering a 
new technology, such as an 
iPad. 

Another important tool, 
she said, is staying socially 
engaged. Play cards or mah-
jong, go out to lunch, visit 
with family, volunteer or go 
shopping with friends.

Put these tips into action, 
and the Willard Scott of the 
future might have a special 
birthday message for you. 
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Mary Meehan: (859) 231-3261. 
Twitter: @bgmoms.  
Blog: BluegrassMoms.com. 

Augusta A. Julian is president of the Bluegrass Community 
and Technical College. Belle Wheelan heads the Southern 
 Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges.

MERLENE DAVIS | mdavis1@herald-leader.com

Don’t Miss This GREAT December Issue!

Weekly
Events

Monday - NFL & Free Poker Tournaments
Tuesday - Open Mic Night with Host Jon Curtis 7:30
Wednesday - Live Music at 6:30. Karaoke at 9:00

Thursday - Live Music at 7:00 & 8:30
Fri/Sat - Live Bands, Dance Floor is Open!

Sunday - Dinner &Music at 5:00

CATS
ON 18 TVs!

Movies

TIMES AND SHOWS VARY.
PLEASE CALL THEATRES FOR COMPLETE

LISTINGS AND TIMES.

FINDING NEMO (2D) (G)

FINDING NEMO (3D) (G)

HOUSE AT THE END OF THE STREET (PG-13)

LOOPER (R)

THE ODD LIFE OF TIMOTHY GREEN (PG)

PARANORMAN (PG)
Movie Tavern

859-266-4645
LIFE OF PI (PG)

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS (PG)

WRECK-IT RALPH (PG)

3D LIFE OF PI (PG)

3D RISE OF THE GUARDIANS (PG)

3D WRECK-IT RALPH (PG)

FLIGHT (R)

KILLING THEM SOFTLY (R)

LINCOLN (PG-13 )

RED DAWN (2012) (PG-13)

SKYFALL (PG-13)

THE TWILIGHT SAGA: BREAKING DAWN,
PART 2 (PG-13)

A CHRISTMAS STORY (1983)
(TUES & THURS)

859-264-7469
KILLING THEM SOFTLY (R)

THE COLLECTION (R)

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS 3D (PG)

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS (PG)

LIFE OF PI 3D (PG)

LIFE OF PI (PG)

RED DAWN (PG-13)

TWILIGHT SAGA: BREAKING DAWN,
PART 2 (PG-13)

LINCOLN (PG-13)

SKYFALL (PG-13)

WRECK-IT RALPH (PG)

FLIGHT (R)

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS (PG)

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS 3D (PG)

LIFE OF PI 3D (PG)

LIFE OF PI (PG)

RED DAWN (PG-13)

TWILIGHT SAGA: BREAKING DAWN
PART 2 (PG-13)

FLIGHT (R)

SKYFALL (PG-13)

WRECK-IT RALPH (PG)

WRECK-IT RALPH 3D (PG)

ARGO (R)

TAKEN 2 (PG-13)

THE COLLECTION (R)

KILLING THEM SOFTLY (R)

LIFE OF PI (PG)

LIFE OF PI 3D (PG)

RED DAWN (PG13)

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS (PG)

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS 3D (PG)

LINCOLN (PG13)

THE TWILIGHT SAGA: BREAKING
DAWN - PART 2 (PG13)

SKYFALL (PG13)

FLIGHT (R)

WRECK-IT RALPH (PG)

KILLING THEM SOFTLY ( R )

THE COLLECTION ( R )

LIFE OF PI IN REALD 3-D (PG)

LIFE OF PI IN STANDARD 2-D (PG)

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS IN
REALD 3-D (PG)

RISE OF THE GUARDIANS IN
STANDARD 2-D (PG)

RED DAWN (PG-13)

TWILIGHT: BREAKING DAWN
PART 2 (PG-13)

HOLIDAY CLASSIC FILM SERIES

A CHRISTMAS STORY (PG) (WEDNESDAY)

LINCOLN (PG-12)

SKYFALL (PG-13)

WRECK-IT-RALPH IN REALD
3-D (PG)

WRECK-IT-RALPH IN STANDARD
2-D (PG)

FLIGHT ( R )

PITCH PERFECT (PG-13)

ARGO ( R )

ALL SHOW TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

ANNA KARENINA (R)

A LATE QUARTET (R)

KENTUCKY HEARTWOOD

ENVIRONMENTAL PRESENTATION
(TUESDAY)

SPARROWS (1926) THURSDAY

THE MAN WITH THE IRON FISTS (R)

SEVEN PSYCHOPATHS (R)

BRAVE (PG)

Come visit us during
The Holidays!

You’re
Invited
30 Windows and

10 Baths on Display.

1190 E. New Circle Rd.
1-800-636-3212

Mon. - Fri. 10am-6pm
Sat. 9am-4pm

MENINGITIS OUTBREAK
With the recent meningitis outbreak, concern

and confusion is widespread.
Since 1991, Physicians at The Pain Treatment

Center of the Bluegrass have safely and successfully
performed epidurals for back pain in our Ambulatory
Surgery Center, accredited by Joint Commission.
Our physicians are board certified and our pain
procedures meet the high standards that Joint

Commission demands.

We have had no exposure to the recent meningitis
outbreak and continue to offer safe and effective

treatment for pain.

If you have questions or if we can help...
859-278-1316

THE PAIN TREATMENT
CENTER of the Bluegrass
abolishing the tyranny of pain

Lexington Office locations:

Ballard Wright, M.D., PSC Physician Practice
2416 Regency Road, Lexington, KY 40503

Stone Road Surgery Center Freestanding ASC
280 Pasadena Drive, Lexington, KY 40503

859-278-1316
www.pain-ptc.com


